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From statement 
features to the 
smallest details



Hydrangea Flower Wall
Hire our stunning NEW Flower Wall to decorate your venue, use as 
a photobooth backdrop or for the perfect background to your top 
table! 
Standing at 2.4m high by 2.4m wide, this gorgeous wall provides the 
ideal backdrop for dreamy wedding photos. Using artificial white 
Hydrangeas, the flower wall is the perfect way to get all your guests 
saying “WOW” on your big day. 
NEW: Now also available with additional hanging wisteria (white, 
pink or blue) for an extra £25.

Hire Price: £150

Want to make a statement? Us too! And there’s no better way to 
remind all of your guests of why they’re sharing this day with you 

than our beautiful light up LOVE letters. 
Standing at 4ft high, our stunning LOVE letters are the perfect way 
to entice guests to the dance floor, pose for a pic, or you know, just 

stare longily at them!

Hire Price: £100

LOVE Letters



Starlight Backdrop
Our starlight back drop transforms any venue wall or window into a stunning display. With a maximum height and width of 3m x 6m 
(fully adjustiable up to this size) the starlight cloth creates the perfect backdrop to your top table. Wedding starlight backdrops, also known 
as fairy light backdrops and light curtains, are a great way to dress a venue to transform it for your wedding or next big event

Hire Price: £130

Electricity supply is required at your venue.

Candy Cart
Keep the kids, and adults alike, happy with a vintage candy cart at your 
wedding reception! The candy cart comes as shown but additional decoration 
can be added to compliment your colour theme, flowers or themed party.

Hire price: £100

With plastic jars: £125

With jars and sweets: £POA



Wedding arch with artificial 
flowers: £35

Vintage white easel: £20

With vintage white frame: £27

With personalised table plan: £POA

Vintage White Wedding 
Post Box: £35

NEW ! White woven 
chair covers: £3



Ivory Birdcage 
with tealights
£15

Glass bowl
£10

With artificial flowers £POA
40cm Martini Glass
£15
With artificial flowers £POA

Cream Candelabra
£10

With single-use 
tapered candles: £15

With artificial flowers £POA

Centrepieces

Mirror Plate
20cm: £1

30cm: £1.50

Trio of Vases
Packeage:
With floating 
candles, crystals 
and mirror plate 
£15



Blossom Trees
Standing at an impressive 140cm, our blush pink 
artificial blossom trees are the perfect eye catching 
centrepiece for any wedding wanting a romantic 
feel with that added WOW factor.

Package offer:
• Blossom Tree
• Mirror Plate
• Petals (to hide the metal base)
• 4 votives (silver or gold)

ALL for only £45!

Blossom Tree: £40



Table Decorations

Gold Sequin table runner
£7

Now also available in silver and rose gold!

White Moroccan Lantern
£5

Champagne sequin Tablecloth 90”
£15

White bulb vase
£5

Glass hurricane vase
£2

Gold votive
£0.50

Silver votive
£0.50

Cream Urn
£10



Rustic Range
Table Package offer

Hessian and lace table runner
Wood log slice

Three jars with hessian and lace wrap
Three votives

Chalkboard table number

£18 Per table

With flowers: £POA



Standard Donuts

Choose from: Glazed, Chocolate, White, Pink

Wall and 40 standard donuts: £70

Wall and 80 standard donuts: £90

Includes sign (4 designs)

Krispy Kreme Donuts

Choose from any Krispy Kreme ring donuts

Wall and 40 Krispy Kreme donuts: £100

Wall and 80 Krispy Kreme Donuts: £135

Includes goodie bags and sign (4 designs)

DONUT WALL
Price List

Wall Only - £50



18.5cm storage jar
£2.50

Three tier cake stand
£5

20cm storage jar
£2.50

24cm Vintage cand jar
£3

18.5cm Vintage candy 
jar £2
14.5cm Vintage candy 
jar £2

The
Candy Table

‘I want candy’ package
Three tier cake stand x1

Bonbon jar x2
Artisan jar x1

Footed serving bowl x1
18.5cm candy jar x2

24cm vintage candy jar x4
18.5cm storage jar x1
Package price: £35

SAVE £12.50

Artisan jar - 25.5cm
£5 Bonbon jar - 29.5cm

£7

Footed serving bowl
£5



Personalised Cinematic Light Box
Hire price: £20

When booking you will be asked to 
provide the message you want displayed 
in your wedding lightbox (up to 24 
characters). 

Silver Crystals Table Numbers
Hire price: £5

Other 
Accessories

Wedding Wishing Well
Hire Price: £35
With rose fairy lights: £40 

Wedding Ladder
Fully decorated (as shown): £30

DIY decorations: £15



Deliveries

Delivery of all goods is free within a 10 mile radius of Peterborough (calculated from the PE4 postcode). 
Delivery beyond this point will be charged at £1 per mile. 

Hire Conditions

All hire prices are based on a hire period of one day and per individual item, unless otherwise stated.

A 25% (non-refundable) deposit must be paid to secure all bookings. Dates are held for 7 days after the 
issue of booking paperwork and will then be released if a booking has not been confirmed. Bookings are 
only confirmed once the deposit and signed Booking Form are returned. The remaining balance will be due 
14 days prior to the event. 

All goods/items are the responsibility of the person making the booking during the hire period. We 
expect all items to be returned in good condition so they are suitable for the next booking. Broken, lost or 
damaged items will be charged.

For full T&Cs please see our “Terms & Conditions” form, located on our website.



Contact Us

Email: jennifer@optimumweddings.co.uk

Telephone: 07703592622

Visit www.optimumweddings.co.uk to find out more and read our wedding and 
honeymoon blogs written by real brides!

Keep up to date with the latest wedding decor news, inspiration and 
competitions by following us on social media:

Optimum Weddings 
& Eventsoptimumweddings


